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April & May 2016

Much to look forward to…
The traditional sunshine and showers of

70th Wedding Anniversary!

April, not to mention rising temperatures,
bring nature to life, in our gardens
and in our surrounding countryside.
We villagers are stirring too: the Parish
Council is planning for a beacon to be
lit on Cholesbury Common to celebrate
the Queen’s 90th birthday on 21 April.
Preparations also continue apace for the
annual St Leonards Village Fete in early
June, which this year will be themed in
honour of our monarch’s special milestone.

A

lso in the pipeline: our School’s
Spring Fayre and the Village Picnic
on the Commons. The timeless
sound of leather against willow will
soon be heard at the cricket club and the
resumption (and consumption) of cream
teas will be welcomed throughout the
parish. After a rather gloomy winter,
Spring promises a sunny outlook.

Congratulations to Ron and Rita Evens who,
on 10 March, celebrated their Platinum
Wedding: an amazing achievement and a
first for Hilltop News? Ron and Rita are well
known around the Hilltop Villages, where
they have lived since they moved here from
Amersham in 1974.
Inside this issue, close friend Lindsay
Griffin looks back on the couple’s long and
eventful life…

Also in this issue
• A letter from former village stalwarts
• C
 uckoos, polecats and left-handers
feature in our Nature Notes
Front Cover Photo: Oh
to be on Hawridge and
Cholesbury Common
now April’s here…
Hilltop News

• Our Curvaceous Cook springs into life
with a tangy treat
…plus all the news from our churches,
clubs, school, pubs, societies and councils.
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THE PARISH COUNCIL
As you will see from the items below, the
work of the Parish Council continues apace.
We have been delighted to have ‘company’
at many of our meetings of late and
hope to see some of you at our upcoming
Annual Parish Meeting in May.
The Local Plan
The Parish Council was delighted to see
a good turnout of parishioners at the
February meeting where CDC presented
the aims and scope of The Local Plan
Consultation: comments on which have
closed for now. The information collected
during this preliminary consultation period
will now be analysed and sites assessed for
suitability for development and then the
plan will go out for another review. Watch
this space!
Devolution
In February the Parish Council signed
an agreement with BCC to take on
responsibility for certain services, previously
undertaken by TfB. It was the eventual
opinion of the Council that, due to recent
budget cuts, the services in question
had either not been undertaken at all,
or to the level expected and therefore
the PC resolved to undertake certain
responsibilities from April this year for a
fixed fee provided by BCC.  These include
siding out of footways, maintenance of
limited sections of footpaths and road sign
maintenance.

Roads
At a recent meeting with County Councillor
Birchley the Parish Council pressed for
surface dressing of The Vale this year, up
to and including repairs to Hawridge Hill
and Cholesbury Lane. The council shall
continue to press for this work to be done
as the repairs made to the road last year
(just in time for the Women’s Bike Race)
are starting to degrade and it would
make sense to perform the final stage of
improvement work to the road before it
gets any worse.
Website
There is a new section on the Parish Council
website www.cholesburyparishcouncil.org.
uk/. In the ‘Noticeboard’ section of the
Information tab on the front page, you will
find notices of information provided by the
County and District Councils and various
voluntary organisations. Unfortunately, our
actual noticeboards are often too full of
minutes and agendas to have the space to
advertise many other matters, so it might
be worth an occasional check of our virtual
noticeboard to see what else is going on in
our area that might affect you!

Planning
The council is pleased to report that all
enforcement cases previously raised by the
council to CDC are either now resolved
or under consideration of the planning
department. When reporting a case to the
enforcement department the council’s sole
aim is to ensure that all residents abide by
the planning rules as this is the only way to
have a fair system for development in the
area.
MVAS
The Mobile Vehicle Activation System has
made a return to our parish and will be in
use by the cricket pitch when the cricket
season is in full flow, particularly with a
mind to when the colts are in practice
and play. We also hope to have use of the
system again in the summer.

Your councillors are:
John Allen, Chairman: 758095
Nigel Blomfield, 758314
Chris Brown, 758890
Philip Matthews, 758205
John Minting, 758206
Francis Sanger, 758767
Judith Joseph: 758702

Hayley Lewis, Clerk to the Council, 758843
Email: parishclerk.ccslpc@gmail.com

Birthday Beacon
Plans are being finalized for a Birthday
Beacon on Cholesbury Common to
celebrate the Queen’s 90th Birthday on 21
April. Keep an eye on Grapevine for news
updates!
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THE COUNTY COUNCIL
During the Spring
I shall be involved
in scrutinising the
County Council’s
economic development
programme. We shall
be looking ahead to
2025 to keep Buckinghamshire the best
place to live, protect the environment and
rebalance the skills necessary to match the
needs of local employers.

S

tatistically, the county has full
employment but there are skills
shortages that need addressing.
Working closely with Bucks Business First,
the County will also focus on infrastructure
improvements through the Local Enterprise
Partnership. The net taxation taken by the
exchequer from what is a highly successful
local economy is about £8 billion per
annum and much of this money sees its
way north to support councils which raise
lower levels of council tax. It is therefore
disappointing that the County Council has
received the lowest level of grant support
from Government at a time when the
cost of adult and Children’s social care is
consuming an ever increasing share of the
budget.
Many rural roads are now in a very poor
state and when I wrote recently to Martin
Tett, Leader of the Council, to register
my concern he told me that he had been
out on his bicycle to see first-hand how
bad they were. During the past month
he has held three meetings with cabinet
members to protest at the level of funding
for Buckinghamshire and has secured an
additional £4.5million for 2016/17; some of
which he assures me will be spent on rural
roads. Driving around the Hilltop Villages
most days I fully understand the problems.
Having the longest road network in the
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County has its disadvantages when every
councillor is given the same allocation of
funding.
Turning to HS2, we learnt recently that
their own staff are declining to relocate to
Birmingham. Buckinghamshire members of
the House of Lords have been well briefed
prior to Select Committee petitioning and
the rising cost, lack of an extended tunnel
and credible business cases are leading to
a crescendo of dissent against the project.
We must keep up the pressure. Virgin
advertises London to Birmingham in 1 hour
20 minutes, which is already one of the
shortest journey times in Europe between
the capital and second city. Actually,
the action of HS2 staff speaks volumes:
most people will be coming to London defeating the argument for HS2!
Following our excellent academic results
in 2015 many young people are now
preparing for their ‘mocks’ and we wish
them every success this summer. Whilst
there is always room for improvement,
many of our local schools are performing
extremely well and we owe our teachers
a huge debt of gratitude for their
commitment and dedication in giving our
young people the best possible start. Last
year Buckinghamshire’s GCSE results were
10% above the national average.
Please let me know if I can raise your
concerns with officers at County Hall.
Tricia Birchley
pbirchley@buckscc.gov.uk, 01296 621138
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Hawridge and Cholesbury C of E School
Understanding and honesty are the two
school values that the children have
been learning about over the last couple
of months and these values have been
brought in to a number of aspects of the
children’s learning.

T

wo working parties have been set up
by the school with help from parents
and Governors. The first is looking at
the traffic situation outside the school at
both the start and the end of the school
day, with the aim being to improve the
health and safety aspect of families and
locals. The group has met with Christine
Stott and local residents to hear their
suggestions on how the current situation
can be improved.
The second party is continuing to look at
how the best can be made of the fantastic
outdoor space we have at the school
and how it can be used all year round.
Ideas include all-weather shelters and
surfaces and access to the grounds from all
classrooms. Unfortunately, all these ideas
cost money and so the school is currently
looking at grant and sponsorship options.
In the meantime the bulb planting last
autumn is coming to fruition as the warm
weather continues and the trim trail has
been rejuvenated with a huge pile of bark
restoring the exercise area.
Running clubs for all children have been
established and the school took part in a
cross country event at Misbourne School
in Great Missenden. Hundreds of children
took part with our Year 5 boys finishing
strongly and one of our Year 5 girls winning
her race. Continuing the sport theme,
we entered the biggest squad of all the
primary schools who attended a Gymnastics
Festival at Dr Challoners. The children were
given the opportunity to use the school
Hilltop News

equipment and the Reception children
entered a mini winter Olympics competition
at Chiltern Hills Academy.
Back home, Perform Drama School
visited and ran ‘Looking after the Planet’
sessions with the children unleashing their
superhero powers to complete a mission
to reduce the effects of global warming.
Reverend Burgess came to school for a
joint parent and child afternoon exploring
the Trinity, what it means and how it
can be represented. Trinity symbols were
made from mosaic and clay, painted and
displayed.
World Book Day was considered a
resounding success with the children and
staff dressing up as comic book characters.
The children created their own comic strips
and characters which are displayed in the
library. In tandem with this the school has
started a new reading and spelling system
which has been introduced throughout the
different classes.
Looking forward, there is a fun run
planned for Sport Relief, a visit to St Albans
Cathedral, a science day, inter school
tennis tournament and the Spring Fayre on
Saturday 21 May.
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Local History
Group

CHOLESBURY-CUM-ST
LEONARDS W.I.

n Friday 1 April
at 8.15pm,
Catherine Taylor,
who is head archivist at
Waddesdon, will reveal
a newly uncovered
story with hitherto
rarely seen photographs
about the creation of these gardens at this
magnificent estate on our doorstep, which
also spans the period of the Great War. This
illustrated talk is entitled ‘Rothschild Money
Moving a Mountain - Waddesdon’s Gardens
Between 1874 and 1922’.
On Friday 13 May, kicking off at the
earlier time of 7.30pm, we hold our brief
AGM followed by ‘Hilltop hamlet - a short
history of Hastoe’. The presentation is by
David Ridgwell, a local historian and past
Chairman of the LHG, who will talk on his
discoveries about the people and everyday
events of our close neighbour in Herts.
Both meetings are at Cholesbury Village
Hall. Visitors welcome – just £4 at the door.

The January meeting was lively and

O

entertaining when Towse Harrison talked
about Honey in History. Towse had some
interesting pictures and talked about how
honey has been used both as food and
as a medicine. To round off the evening,
beeswax and string was handed out and
each of us went home with a candle.

O

ur February meeting was equally
lively and anyone not in the hall
missed an excellent evening with
Molly Berry. ‘Lip Readers Hear Better’ was
the subject and Molly gave us a fun time
together with a lot of useful information.
We practised lip reading and there were
some interesting answers written down for
what we thought we had heard, and we
all realised how difficult it can be when
hearing fails and following conversations
becomes difficult.
On Monday 18 April Colin Lomas is
coming out from London to talk about
Charles Rennie Mackintosh, ‘The Fallen
Genius’. Colin is a good speaker, who has
also presented this talk in France, and he
should have some interesting remarks
to make about the Glaswegian architect
whose work can be seen not too far away
at 78, Derngate, Northampton.
Every May we have our ‘Resolution’
meeting, when we debate and vote on
resolutions which will go forward to the
Annual Meeting in June and which form
the basis for National Federation campaigns
and activity. About 100,000 members took
part in the 2016 selection process and
over 40,000 members have backed the
following two: ‘Avoid food waste, address
food poverty’ calls on all supermarkets
to sign up to a voluntary agreement to
avoid food waste and to pass on surplus

Look out in the next edition of Hilltop
News for details of a special event being
planned for Sunday 12 June at Cholesbury
Village Hall as part of nationwide
celebrations to commemorate the Queen’s
90th Birthday.
Chris Brown (758890)
localhistorygroup@cholesbury.com
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food to charities. ‘Appropriate care in
hospitals for people with dementia’ calls
for the provision of facilities to enable
carers to stay with people with Alzheimer’s
disease and dementia who have been
admitted into hospital. This meeting is an
opportunity for us to express our views on
these subjects.
Our programme arrangers are always
looking for new ideas for a varied
programme: why not join us with some
ideas of your own? Get in touch with Carol
(758435).
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NEIGHBOURHOOD
WATCH

A

fter reporting
lower overall crime
rates at the end
of last year, the warning
against complacency was
apt as there have been
incidents of late. Please
continue to be aware of any suspicious
activity and endeavour to get registration
numbers and descriptions of both vehicles
and persons and report to the police.
The Neighbourhood Watch ‘Our News’
March 2016 issue has news of a security
system, called AIM Forensics Security
System, launched by Avocet Hardware.
Their website has more information.
For an emergency response, dial 999,
otherwise call 101 to pass on information.
Shirley Blomfield (758314)
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HAWRIDGE &
CHOLESBURY 
CRICKET CLUB
Promotion!
A bombshell was
dropped on the
club recently, when
the Mid Bucks
League executive
announced that
Hawridge &
Cholesbury had
been promoted
to the Mid Bucks
Premier League
for the 2016 season, despite only having
finished fifth in 2015. This is because three
clubs have left the Mid Bucks League,
to play in other leagues. As commented
previously, H&C has been set on returning
to the Premier League: however this has
come a year or two earlier than expected!
We have some promising youngsters at
the club, who we are hoping to introduce

gradually to adult league cricket, but
we are a year or two too early for this.
The timing is somewhat unfortunate,
but provides the club with an enormous
challenge. The scouts are out, searching
for additional talent to boost our limited
squad. So, time to clean up those boots and
start practising!
Refurbishment update
The refurbishment of the communal area of
the pavilion has been completed, following
a lot of hard work over the winter months
by Richard Vasey and his sub-committee.
The club was hoping to receive a grant
from the ECB Waitrose - sponsored ‘Get
It Covered’ Grant Scheme, to help pay for
new furniture, but Bucks Cricket decided to
allocate the funds to other clubs - a huge
disappointment. On the plus side, the club
is hugely indebted to Gordon Elliott, who
donated and installed new carpeting in
the refurbished lounge. The carpet looks
fabulous, fitting in wonderfully well with
the new furniture. Although not a member,
Gordon has been a friend of H&CCC for
many years.

AGM
At the sparsely attended AGM, the newly
elected committee showed some new faces,
all coming from the ranks of Colts’ parents,
an outcome that was warmly welcomed by
Chairman Brian Ralphs. He also thanked
Mick Sargent, who stood down from the
committee after several years as Pavilion
Manager, as well as noting the loss of
Simon Knight, who resigned mid-term.
Club Treasurer Giles Pemberton
announced a healthy set of results for the
2015 year. Bar sales generated a surplus of
£6,650 at a margin of 45%, supplemented
by fund raising efforts amounting to
£2,673 and membership fees of £5,615. At
the end of the year, club funds stood at
£13,568. Giles congratulated Steve Drane
on the results produced from the bar, but
reminded those present that there was no
need for complacency as the club would
shortly have to outlay large amounts for
the clubhouse refurbishment and a new
gang mower.
It was also unanimously agreed at the
meeting to add two new positions to the
committee: Bar Manager and Colts Parents’
Representative. Both these members had
been coopted onto the committee in 2015.
Club officials for the 2016 season
are as follows:
President: Trafford Matthews
Chairman: Brian Ralphs
Vice Chairman: Richard Vasey
Hon. Treasurer: Giles Pemberton
Hon. Secretary: Linsey Cresswell
Cricket Captain: Neil Jones
Youth Development Officer:  Ian Hames
Colts Parents’ Representative: Mike
Stannard
Pavilion Manager:  Martin Barber
Grounds Manager: Phil Wright
Social & Fundraising Secretary: Dawn
Edwards
Bar Manager:  Steve Drane

Colts
Colts cricket will break new ground in
2016, with the introduction of an Under 15
team, meaning that for the first time the
club will be fielding competitive teams in
seven age groups in the Bucks League. The
season started with a Registration Day on
Sunday 20 March, with practices beginning
on Thursday 14 April at 6pm. Colts in the
older U14 and U15 groups will practise
on Wednesday evenings, along with the
Seniors.
Newly elected Social Secretary Dawn
Edwards has been quick out of the starting
blocks, with a number of events already
planned, starting with an Easter Egg Hunt
on Easter Saturday.
DATES FOR THE DIARY
Date 	

Event 	

Time

April 9th

‘Get into the Game’
Coaching Course

9:30am to
12:30pm

April 14th Colts first Thursday
night session

6:00pm

June 7th

7.15pm

Bucks Duathalon

June 19th Village Picnic
		

12:00pm
to 5:00pm

June 30th

Bucks Over 50’s 	
vs Surrey

2:00pm

June 28th

Presidents Day

11.30am

Sept 10th

Colts Awards and
Family Fun Day

2:00pm

New members needed!
With the new season around the corner, the
club is crying out for new members of all
ages! With our Colts leading the way, we
are hoping to get more parents engaged as
both players and helpers. Club Secretary
Linsey Cresswell is at the end of a telephone
line (758194) should anyone have questions.
All news, photos and more can be
found on the club website, which is
hawridgeandcholesbury.hitscricket.com.
The club also has a Facebook Page and
Twitter Account.
Brian Ralphs
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CHOLESBURY cum
ST LEONARDS
HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY 
Well, we did get some winter after all, but
unlikely to have been cold enough for long
enough to eradicate the bugs and viruses:
so we will all need to be extra vigilant in
the coming months.

N

ow is the time to start planning
for your entries to the Autumn
Show.  Apart from the vegetables,
April is a good month to sow half hardy
annuals such as cosmos. It is not too late
to get your dahlias going but remember
that for good flowering both will need a
good sunny position. Start your cosmos in
a greenhouse or on a window sill. Warmth
is important but, once germinated, light
is even more important. Cosmos, for me,
seem to get leggy very fast if not closely
monitored so find a very light position
and pinch them out as soon as you have a
couple of shoots. Cosmos comes in a range
of colours these days: I love the pure white
ones like ’Purity’. Any white flower comes
into its own in the evening. They can be
planted out in May, staked if necessary
but like all annuals will benefit from very
regular deadheading. Cosmos can be used
in flower arrangements. If you just want
to enter the flower arrangement classes
why not grow your own blooms and keep
your eye out for containers that might be
suitable – a jug for class 48 , an unusual
container for class 50.
April and May are also months to plant
out sweet peas. For showing purposes you
don’t want to get them going too soon, as
although you can keep the flowers going,
again by regular deadheading, the blooms
tend not to be as good as the season goes
on. Regular feeding would help as sweet
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A DAY AT THE RACES

peas like a rich soil from the start, so
replenish what they are using. Do not plant
out runner beans or courgettes or anything
similar until the end of May and all risk of
frost has passed.
There are also the houseplants to
consider. A little maintenance now will
reap rewards later. Last year I split my
streptocarpus and was rewarded with
much better flowering and bushier plants.
Unlike the annuals outside, they need to be
watered only when the compost is dry.
However you don’t have to grow things
to enter – are you a keen photographer,
artist, stitcher? There is something for
everyone, so get hold of the schedule from
Diana Garner (Montana@cholesbury.net)
and start planning now.

Anne Miller wrote an open letter to Mick
Mariscotti, whose amazing donation of
a day at Sandown Races in July last year
was the first prize in the raffle at the St
Leonards Fete....

‘Thank you for the fabulous day out at
Sandown Park. It was the Coral Eclipse Day,
one of the most prestigious meetings of
the year. On a beautifully sunny day, we
arrived and were whisked up to the Legends
dining lounge which had spectacular views
of the race course. The great thing was
we could eat, drink, place bets and watch
the races either by making our way down
to the terrace or on the giant TV’s in the
dining lounge. The staff were charming and
helpful, especially the experts giving tips and
advice on the races as they came up! The
food was excellent and everything was most
efficiently organised. We even had prime
viewing access to the paddock before and
after the races! An unforgettable day and a
wonderfully generous gift.’ Thank you…
Anne and Simon Forrest.

Friday 10 June from 7.00 to 8.30
Members only: Katharine and Bill Dallas
have invited members to come and enjoy
a glass of wine in the natural setting of
Dundridge Manor.
Donations will be collected for the
British Heart Foundation.
Happy gardening, Sarah Tricks
Hilltop News
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HAWRIDGE &
CHOLESBURY 
COMMONS
PRESERVATION
SOCIETY
Litterblitz
Thank you very much to all who took part
in our recent litterblitz to try to keep the
Commons free of rubbish and to everyone
who regularly carries out this chore
throughout the year. Wouldn’t it be great if
we never had to do it?
Village Picnic
Plans are underway for our second Village
Picnic to be held during the afternoon
of Sunday 19 June in conjunction with
The Cricket Club and other groups in the
villages. We would like the picnic to remain
a low-key, relatively low cost event that can
be enjoyed by old and young alike, with
traditional activities such as tug o’ war and
rounders. Entry will be free and you will
need to provide your own seating. You can
also bring your own picnic or you will be
able to buy drinks and refreshments from
the Cricket Club and/or strawberries and
cream from the St Mary’s stall. The band
BURP have agreed to come again and
we hope to have inflatables such as the
popular Bungee Run.
If you have further ideas for activities
please do get in touch on hccps@
hawridgeandcholesburycommons.org

Go on – give us your email!
In the last couple of years we have moved
from issuing paper copies of our Newsletter
to using email, wherever possible, since
it is much simpler to disseminate news of
the Commons in this way. Of course, paper
copies are still available for those who don’t
use email.
Our Newsletter is a way of finding out
more about what activities are planned and
work that has been, or will be, undertaken
and why. Given that the Commons play
an important part in the lives of most
local residents, we have always distributed
a newsletter to everyone who lives in
Hawridge, Cholesbury, Heath End and
Braziers End whether or not they have
chosen to be members of the Society.
Increasingly though, a number of our
members are from outside this immediate
area and many people from further
afield choose to use the Commons for
recreation, eg to play cricket or to walk
their dogs. Any of you who would like
to receive an email newsletter may do so
by sending your email address to hccps@
hawridgeandcholesburycommons.org and
you will be included in our mailing list. You
do not need to become a member though,
of course, you are welcome to do so - all
donations and membership subscriptions
help us carry out the work necessary to
keep the Commons in good order. HCCPS
Newsletters can also be found on our
website.

Get out there!
We would like to see more people use the
Commons for fun activities. Is there anyone
out there who has ideas or who would like
to organize a fun run, a family event or a
wildlife walk on the Commons, or some
other activity? Do get in touch and tell us
your ideas.
Dredging Pallett’s Pond
14
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Protected views across the Common

The ponds
After the wet and grey winter it is lovely to
see real signs of spring. Since early March
there has been frogspawn in the dew pond,
the mallards are back in Hawridge Vale and,
after all the work done on Pallett’s Pond
in February, it is now beginning to look
more settled. We now know that the pond
leaks when the water gets to a certain level
(very obvious after this wet winter!) but at
least the water level has now returned to
its normal level after the dredging work
done in February. When the pond clears
further, we hope to be able to monitor the
emerging plants and, in particular, we wait
to see the extent to which the New Zealand
Pygmy Weed has been controlled.
Hilltop News

Tree work
The tree work undertaken by Christine
Stott on many parts of the Commons is
now finished for the present though some
clearing up may still occur over the next
few months. Although this work created a
great deal of mess over the winter, a very
great deal has been achieved. Not only
should the Bottom Ride now dry out more
quickly but potentially dangerous trees
have been removed from Rays Hill and
Pound Lane. Trees and scrub have been
removed from the open areas to allow the
grassland species to flourish and, where
possible, unsightly cables have been routed
underground.
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Our thanks to Christine for all the work
that she has undertaken and to Isobel Clark
for the many hours that they have both
spent on the Commons to achieve these
results.
Our own Conservation Group will
continue the work on hazel coppicing at
the bottom of Pound Lane and clearing
fallen limbs from paths and rides. They do a
great job and deserve our grateful thanks.
They too will finish woodland work at the
end of March, though the summer tractor
work, cutting paths, will soon start.

Photos
Please do continue to send photos of
any aspect of the Commons to hccps@
hawridgeandcholesburycommons.org
These are very useful to update our lovely,
informative website or for next year’s
calendar. We need photos taken at all times
of the year and of many different subjects.

A Platinum celebration…
Ron and Rita Evens celebrated their 70th
wedding anniversary on 10 March with
their daughter Susan, son Mark and his
wife Alison, with a meal at The King’s

Lindsay Griffin

Head, Ivinghoe. This was followed on the
Sunday with a lunchtime gathering of
around fifty of their wider family, friends

Views
As part of our commitment to
‘Conservation area V20’ some views across
the Commons should be protected and
it is necessary from time to time to cut
down trees that otherwise block these
views. We are pleased to hear that many
of the residents opposite the top of Horse
Block Lane are delighted with their newly
exposed views.

and neighbours at St Leonards Parish Hall.
Guests were asked not to give presents
but might support the Iain Rennie Hospice
at Home and the Bucks Air Ambulance
Service, which are both charities close to
their hearts.

R

on and Rita are well known around
the Hilltop Villages where they have
lived since they moved here from
Amersham to Tankards Dene, Hawridge
in 1974 and later to St Leonards in 2001.
During their time here they have been very
actively engaged in many local activities. In
the last Hilltop News, for example, Liz Firth
wrote thanking Rita for her ‘amazing 30
years on the committee’ of the Horticultural
Society from which she had just stepped
down, saying she is still happy to help
16
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with some of their chores. Rita is part
of a lace-making group at Northchurch,
which she has attended for over 30 years.
Both are also keen members of the Local
History Group and Ron is a member of
the Cholesbury Village Hall committee, of
which he was also formerly a trustee. For
twelve years, Ron was also a member of the
Parish Council.
Ron has always been artistic and studied
art at school. He has maintained this
interest throughout his life. In 1960 he
was a founder member of the Chilterns
Painters and in 1989 he took over teaching
a mixed medium painting class in Chesham.
Ron continues to be a leading light in the
art group, which meets every week at
Cholesbury Village Hall and he exhibits
there each year.

Examples
of Ron’s
paintings
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Ron takes centre stage

Older residents will remember Ron’s
acting prowess in various dramatic
productions as a pantomime dame in
Cholesbury Village Hall; as the porter in
Hamlet; and as Captain Cat in Under Milk
Wood. His skills as an artist also came to the
fore in painting the backdrops.
Ron and Rita met at a Saturday evening
dance in Tenbury Wells in 1943. Rita had
grown up nearby and was working as a
shorthand typist in a Munitions Factory,
later becoming her boss’s secretary. Ron was
born in Portsmouth and grew up in Gosport.
On leaving school in 1941, he became a
Youth in Training with the BBC, working
on short wave transmitters at Woofferton.
In January 1944 Ron was called up and
joined the Navy until his demob in 1947. He
was shore-based at Winchester Receiving
Station where they sent telex messages to
Whitehall. Among his more pleasant tasks
was sending messages from the troops
telling their families of arrangements for
their return home.
During this time Ron and Rita’s romance
flourished and they arranged to marry
in 1946. However, Ron and his best man
were both studying at Chelsea Polytechnic
18

and their leave was contingent on each of
them passing their exams. No Leave! No
Wedding! Ron had taken the precaution
of having a second friend lined up as best
man but, in the event, this wasn’t necessary.
Each came through with flying colours!
Rita joined Ron in Winchester where she
worked in the office of the local hospital
until Ron was demobbed and rejoined the
BBC, studying part-time and becoming a
Chartered Engineer in 1951. In 1953 their
daughter, Susan was born and two years
later their son Mark.
In 1958 to 1960, Ron was seconded
to the Colonial Office to work in the
Solomon Islands to install a studio and two
transmitters to replace the radio station
used by the US Military during WWII. Rita
remembers this as a very happy time in a
beautiful climate where the only down
side was the mosquitos. There, as well as
looking after her growing children, Rita
ran a Girl Guide troup and Ron turned
his hand to reading the local news. Rita
feels that the time spent in the Solomons
was a very formative experience for their
children whose friends there were from
multicultural backgrounds.
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Wedding Day

From 1960 to 65 Ron was engaged in
installing BBC2 at the Television Centre
and was seconded to CBS in New York for
six months. On this occasion the family
stayed in England since they felt it would
have been too disruptive to the children’s
schooling if they all went. In 1966, Ron
started work on computers, becoming a
Computer and Automation Development
Engineer and, in 1977, Head of Broadcasting
and Computer Systems Section, from which
he retired in 1983.
Whilst he may have retired from work in
London, life has continued to be busy right
up to the present. Both are keen gardeners
– Ron tends to the vegetables and Rita’s
domain is the flower garden. They are
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fortunate now to have their
daughter Susan’s help with some
of the heavier work. They have a
close network of family and still
visit their son Mark and family in
Cockermouth, Cumbria, each year,
though now they travel there by
train. They also maintain a wide
circle of friends, many of whom
have been lavishly entertained
over the years.
Ann Horn mentions that she
and John consider them wonderful
neighbours. “If we are unwell we
try not to say too much as Rita
sends Ron round with a plant or
one of her delicious puddings.
I keep telling her we should
be looking after them. We are
delighted to have them next door –
what a marvellous couple!” Ron and
Rita are equally appreciative of their
neighbours who are always very
supportive. Each week they continue
to do their own shopping, taking
their friend Madeline Finlay, as she
doesn’t drive.
They continue to read and do
incredibly complicated jigsaws such
as a 3D clock case and an amazing
African wildlife puzzle (4ft by 3ft), which
has now been framed and is displayed on
their wall. They also maintain an interest
in the wildlife in their own garden,
monitoring on camera the activities in the
various nesting boxes.
When asked why their marriage has
lasted so well, Ron joked that he does
what he is told (before he is told, if
possible!). Rita said that, though they do
sometimes argue, it is soon forgotten.
What is clear to anyone who knows them is
their commitment to each other, to friends
and family and to playing an active role in
our society whilst retaining interests in a
variety of shared and separate hobbies.
Congratulations to you both. May you
have many more happy years together!
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RUBY’S BALL

LINDENGATE FAIR

L

indengate in Wendover is hosting
a Spring Fair on 16 April from
2-5pm. The charity is opening up
its therapeutic garden and there will be
art and craft stalls, conservation stands,
kids activities, refreshments (including
homemade cakes) and a chance to find out
more about the work it does with people
with mental health needs. There will be a
Hot Dog stand with the unique Lindengate
sausage, so come and enjoy an afternoon in
the beautiful grounds.
Lindengate offers Social and Therapeutic
Horticultural Therapy for people with
mental health needs. Approximately 40
people, with a variety of different needs,
benefited from its service last year and the
site has developed hugely from the old
allotments that used to occupy this space.
Lindengate, The Old Allotment Site,
Aylesbury Road, Wendover, Bucks, HP22
6BD. www.lindengate.org.uk/ 01296 622443
(shared car park with Worlds End Garden
Centre)

Anyone who has followed our story
since we lost our first born just after
her 1st birthday in 2007 will be aware
of our efforts to help with the research
into vein of galen malformations in
babies and small children.
So far with your incredible support we
have raised £100,000 which has been
used to purchase pioneering medical
equipment and software, which started
to save lives within the first week of
the software being used.
Every year it becomes harder to source
auction prizes, which by far forms
the largest source of fund raising. We
are incredibly grateful to those that
have helped us many times previously,
but do not want to continuously take
advantage of your generosity. We
are therefore looking to source other
sponsors if possible…
If you know someone who may be
willing to help, or perhaps you would
be willing to give a little spare time to
help us phone and contact companies
locally, please contact me on 758897.
Hannah Matthews
www.rubyssummerball.co.uk
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A letter from Linden…
Last November, Linden and Stephen Bevan-Pritchard moved to Norfolk after living nearly
40 years at The Old Smithy in Hawridge. In that time they got to know many people in the
Hilltops, having been involved in many aspects of village life. So many will be interested in
part of a letter Linden sent to Joan Barnard telling how the couple are finding life in their
new surroundings…

“One notable change is that we have
found plenty of time for walks. One of
the characteristic sounds here is the call of
pink-footed geese and we have seen several
skeins flying either towards the salt marshes
and the sea or towards their feeding
grounds on inland farms. One afternoon,
several thousand were noisily gathering for
22

several hours, low on the horizon, about
two miles from here. Without apparent
cause, about half of them took flight and
flew directly above the house. It was an
awe-inspiring sight as the whole sky came
alive with immensely long, trailing lines that
made wonderful moving abstract patterns.  
Our walks can take us inland, along
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the Peddars Way, or, leading straight out
of the village, along a lovely valley called
Ringstead Downs: a broad grassy walk
through low wooded hills that brings you
to Old Hunstanton. The Peddars Way runs
past our house and is a long-distance path,
46 miles long, which is probably a Roman
route running from Knettishall Heath in
Thetford Forest to the sea at Holme-nextthe-Sea.
Our favourite walks are out along the
sea defences - huge earth embankments
carrying paths that meander out across the
saltmarsh. Walking above the marsh gives
wonderful views of the tidal inlets with
redshanks and curlews probing the mud.
Between the marsh and the sea lie the sand
dunes, another line of defence against
the North Sea storm surges. The dunes are
fragile environments that can be damaged
by climbing over them, or by violent wave
action. The coastline is continually being
reshaped by tidal flow and storm surges.
Once over the dunes, and if the tide is at its
lowest ebb, the whole sweep of the beach
is revealed, curving away on either side into
distances so vast that everything shimmers
and it is hard to understand where one
element ends and another begins.
We were on the beach in December
and found a distressed Guillemot, unable
to fly. A passer-by told us it was probably
exhausted and starving after  all the violent
storms and said that its best chance of
survival would probably be for it to become
waterborne again. She turned out to be the
warden of the nearby bird observatory at
Holme. What a walk home! On our return
along the embankment we saw a barn owl
hunting in one of the inland meadows. One
day after Christmas, we watched one close
by, its wings back-lit by the setting sun - an
image imprinted in my memory. We have
since seen barn owls almost every time we
go out.
In the field next to the garden, we
sometimes see two hares racing around,
and we have heard little owls calling at
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night. We miss the woodland birds that
filled the garden in Hawridge, but we have
grey and red-legged partridges, pheasants,
jackdaws, mistle thrushes, goldcrests and
plenty of house sparrows and collared
doves.  
Earlier this year, with some reservation,
we went to see a sperm whale that had
died at Hunstanton. This male was part
of a large group that had been beached
along the continental coast, as well as
north of here along the Lincolnshire
coast. Lying among the rocks at the base
of Hunstanton’s coloured cliffs, next to
the ancient skeleton of a wrecked ship,
this enormous animal was a poignant
and disturbing sight. There is a strong
suggestion that the whales were starving,
having strayed into the North Sea rather
than the much deeper waters of the
North Atlantic, where they can find their
usual food. The council bore the cost of
disposing of the carcass, but the second
whale to die nearby was on a privately
owned beach. The whales weigh about
30 tonnes and are at least 30 feet long, so
removing and disposing of them is a huge
undertaking.
We are a bit more isolated than we
intended to be, with plans to be sensible
and find a town with a railway station.
However, King Lynn is very easy to reach
along a surprisingly quiet road. We miss
you all, as well as our familiar haunts in the
lovely Chiltern valleys and woods, but are
slowly finding our place here, even though
some things seem rather backward! There is
no Oxfam shop until you get to King’s Lynn,
no visible shoe shop, and no book-shop
unless you go to Burnham Market, where
the shops are mainly too posh to enter. The
nearest pilates class is in Holt, quite a drive
from here, but there is kick-boxing or Tai
Chi in Hunstanton! In the town, there is
always a huge bitter wind from The Wash:
who better to benefit from this than the
many sailboarders gliding out in the
shining bay.”
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ASHRIDGE SPRING
FAIR
Come along and support the Ashridge
Estate by buying top quality plants
at the Ashridge Spring Plant Fair on
Sunday 15 May from 11am to 4pm.
The volunteers at the Friends of
Ashridge run a Plant Fair on behalf of
the National Trust at Ashridge on the
Green by the Bridgewater monument.
This will be its 20th consecutive Spring
Plant Fair and it has since grown in
reach and revenue, and now regularly
raises about £7000 each year to
help the National Trust maintain the
Ashridge Estate. There is free parking
and no entry fee. There is also a tea
room available and a National Trust
shop.
The majority of the plants are from
volunteer growers and private gardens.
If you have any plants to donate to
the Fair they would love to hear from
you. They are especially interested in
vegetable plants, border plants and
perennials, roses, climbers and herbs
- please contact the organiser, John
Cartwright on 01442 864984.

Good Neighbours Group
Pub Lunch Club
The Pub Lunch Club is open to anyone living
in, or connected with the Hilltop Villages of
Buckland Common, Cholesbury, Hawridge
and St Leonards. Currently the Pub Lunch
Club meets at 12.30pm on the second
Wednesday of each month at the Full Moon.
This is just the place to get to know
some new faces, whether you are new to
the villages, or if you are just around during
the middle of the day, maybe working from
home and just fancy a break and a chat
over a meal. It also provides an opportunity
for those who might otherwise not find
it easy to get to local social events. If a
lift is needed there and back, this can be
arranged. On offer is a two-course meal,
plus tea or coffee, for just £10.
The next few dates for your diary are:
Wednesdays 13 April, 12 May and 9 June.
Booking is made in advance by email or
telephone the contact number below.
Further information
If you would like to know more about
or become a volunteer with the Good
Neighbours Group go to www.cholesbury.
com and follow the link to Good
Neighbours Group or contact Chris Brown,
email: goodneighbours@cholesbury.com or
phone 758890.

ST LEONARDS VILLAGE FETE
A REAL COUNTRY FETE CELEBRATING
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN’S 90TH BIRTHDAY
SATURDAY 4TH JUNE at 2pm

Horse Show at 9.30am
Companion Dog Show & Fun Classes – booking at 1pm
• Tug o’ War • Jazz Band • Classic Cars • Beer & Pimms Tent •
• Teas • Ice-creams • BBQ • Children’s Games • Punch & Judy •
• 1980’s Fire Engine • Plant & Produce Stall • Cakes • Coconut Shy •
• Bowling for a Crown Roast • Tombola • Morris Dancers •
• Merry-go-round • Welly Wanging • Children’s Farm Animals •
• Bric a Brac • Books • Bouncy Castle • Spectacular Raffle •
and much much more!

Information 01494 758702 or www.wherecanwego.com
Horse Show 01442 825882 Dog Show 01494 758907
Free Parking
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“Jesus wept”
by the Reverend
David Burgess

I write this on
the twentieth
anniversary of the
Dunblane massacre. Like most people, I
imagine, I can remember precisely what I
was doing when I first heard the news on
that day in March 1996. I was in the car on
the way to pick up our three children from
the school they attended at the time in
West London, the youngest of whom was
the same age as the children who were
killed at Dunblane.

I

’ve also been thinking as a part of
Passiontide in the run-up to Easter about
the story of Jesus bringing Lazarus back
to life. What was Jesus doing? If you believe
that something extraordinary did take place
in Bethany in the early 30s AD, why then,
why Lazarus, and why not twenty years
ago; why not the sixteen infant children
and their teacher? Why not give them that
same miraculous second chance at life?
I don’t know. But I do know that God
was in the midst of all that took place on
that day. We have a picture of Jesus in the
Western Church that I think is completely
wrong – a concept of a bloodless, heartless
and somehow passionless individual that
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still pervades our religious culture.
In the Lazarus story, Jesus experiences
the death of a close friend, and what
do we see? A calm, stoic acceptance of
the way things are, or a heavenly being
floating above it all? No – Jesus wept: and
not for the only time in the Gospel stories.
The Passion narrative, leading to Good
Friday, is something that reaches out both
on a worldwide scale and in an intimate,
personal way. It’s a story of an individual,
a real, flesh-and-blood human being,
suffering in a way which we can’t imagine,
and suffering for all.
I believe that God’s presence in Jesus was
in the Dunblane classroom twenty years
ago. Jesus’ crucifixion and resurrection do
not deny that there is still evil in the world,
neither do they act as a ‘magic wand’ to get
us out of our sorrows and difficulties. What
they do is offer us a way through – a way of
hope and a pointer to what is good in this
life and in the life to come.
By coincidence I was writing a newsletter
for my previous church immediately after
the tragedy. I don’t have a copy of what I
wrote, but I remember ending the article
then as I do now by simply saying ‘May they
rest in peace’.
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SERVICES	
  AND	
  CONTACT	
  DETAILS	
  FOR	
  THE	
  FOUR	
  PARISH	
  CHURCHES:	
  APRIL	
  AND	
  MAY	
  2016	
  
DATE	
  

DAY	
  

3	
  April	
  

Easter	
  2	
  

8.00	
  am	
  
10.00	
  am	
  

Holy	
  Communion	
  
All-‐Age	
  Worship	
  

11.00	
  am	
  

Parish	
  Communion	
  
w.	
  Sunday	
  School	
  

9.30	
  am	
  

Holy	
  Communion	
  
	
  

9.30	
  am	
  

Family	
  Service	
  

10	
  April	
  

Easter	
  3	
  

10.00	
  am	
  

Parish	
  Communion	
  

6.00	
  pm	
  

Parish	
  Communion	
  

10.00	
  am	
  

Matins	
  

9.30	
  am	
  

Holy	
  Communion	
  

17	
  April	
  

Easter	
  4	
  

10.00	
  am	
  

Matins	
  

24	
  April	
  

Easter	
  5	
  

10.00	
  am	
  

Parish	
  Communion	
  

9.00	
  am	
  

Breakfast	
  Service	
  

9.00	
  am	
  

Quiet	
  Communion	
  

11.00	
  am	
  

Parish	
  Communion	
  

1	
  May	
  

Easter	
  6	
  

8.00	
  am	
  
10.00	
  am	
  

Holy	
  Communion	
  
All-‐Age	
  Worship	
  
at	
  LCM	
  

11.00	
  am	
  

Parish	
  Communion	
  
w.	
  Sunday	
  School	
  

9.30	
  am	
  

Holy	
  Communion	
  
	
  

9.30	
  am	
  

Family	
  Service	
  

5	
  May	
  

Ascension	
  Day	
  

8	
  May	
  

Sunday	
  after	
  
Ascension	
  Day	
  

10.00	
  am	
  

Parish	
  Communion	
  

9.30	
  am	
  

Holy	
  Communion	
  

15	
  May	
  

Pentecost	
  

10.00	
  am	
  

Matins	
  

22	
  May	
  

Trinity	
  Sunday	
  

10.00	
  am	
  

Parish	
  Communion	
  

29	
  May	
  

Trinity	
  1	
  

	
  
Vicar	
  and	
  Rector	
  	
  
Rev.	
  David	
  Burgess	
  
The	
  Vicarage,	
  
The	
  Lee	
  	
  
Great	
  Missenden	
  	
  
HP16	
  9LZ	
  	
  
01494	
  837315	
  	
  
d.burgess@clara.net	
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St	
  John	
  the	
  Baptist	
  
THE	
  LEE	
  

St	
  Leonard’s	
  
ST	
  LEONARDS	
  

St	
  Laurence	
  
CHOLESBURY	
  

St	
  Mary’s	
  
HAWRIDGE	
  

11.00	
  am:	
  Shared	
  Three	
  Parish	
  Communion	
  at	
  Hawridge	
  	
  

10.00	
  am:	
  Joint	
  Four-‐Parish	
  Communion	
  at	
  The	
  Lee	
  
7.30	
  pm:	
  Joint	
  Four-‐Parish	
  Communion	
  at	
  St.	
  Leonard’s	
  

	
  

6.00	
  pm	
  

Parish	
  Communion	
  

10.00	
  am	
  

Matins	
  

11.00	
  am:	
  Shared	
  Three	
  Parish	
  Communion	
  at	
  Cholesbury	
  
9.00	
  am	
  

Breakfast	
  Service	
  

9.00	
  am	
  

Quiet	
  Communion	
  

11.00	
  am	
  

Parish	
  Communion	
  

10.00	
  am	
  Four	
  Parish	
  Joint	
  Communion	
  at	
  Cholesbury	
  –	
  speaker:	
  Kieran	
  Kettleton	
  from	
  The	
  Church	
  Urban	
  Fund.	
  
	
  
Licensed	
  Lay	
  Minister	
  
Tony	
  Eccleston	
  
0777	
  7640386	
  
tony.eccleston@btinternet.com	
  
	
  
Parish	
  Secretary	
  	
  
Peggy	
  Sear	
  
07724	
  115200	
  	
  
peggysear@icloud.com	
  

	
  
Churchwardens	
  
The	
  Lee	
  	
  
Trevor	
  Pearce	
  
01494	
  837601	
  
trevorm.pearce@hotmail.co.uk	
  
	
  
Rod	
  Neal	
  
01494	
  837264	
  
rodandjane.neal@googlemail.com	
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Churchwardens	
  (cont.)	
  
Hawridge	
  
Elizabeth	
  Tomlin	
  	
  
01494	
  758214	
  
	
  
Cholesbury	
  
John	
  Farmer	
  	
  
01494	
  758715	
  
jandb.farmer@btopenworld.com	
  

	
  
Churchwardens	
  	
  (cont.)	
  
St	
  Leonards	
  
Mark	
  Lane	
  
01494-‐758238	
  
markrtlane@hotmail.com	
  
	
  
James	
  Nisbet	
  
01296-‐624337	
  
jamesnisbet@btinternet.com	
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from the registers
HAWRIDGE
Funeral followed by Cremation
19 February 2016 – Pauline Rook

Church matters
ST LEONARDS

T

here have only been two
Breakfast Services
between
Christmas and Easter
due to the way
the dates of the
fourth Sunday have fallen but our numbers
continue to increase and there were 44 of
us in church at the end of February! We
welcome all young families and indeed
anyone of any age who might enjoy the
informality of a lay-led service. A lot of
thought goes into the brief half hour in
church and we hope you can leave with
quite a lot of your own thoughts as well.
Thank you for coming in such large
numbers to our Mothering Sunday service.  
Kevan actively engaged the children in his
talk, ensuring they understood the values
that Mothers taught their children. There
were a lot of children present who helped
to distribute very pretty posies to all the
ladies in the congregation and a number
were taken to people who couldn’t get to
the service.
Our Annual Parochial Church Council
Meeting (APCM) is on Tuesday 19 April.
We hope we are an active, interesting and
welcoming church! Please come and tell us
what you would like to see done better – or
differently – or not at all. Coffee is ready at
7.45pm and the meeting starts at 8pm. We
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will be officially adopting Mark Lane and
James Nisbet as our new Churchwardens.
They have both already involved themselves
in the working of St Leonards and we are
really grateful and delighted to have them
with us.
We were thrilled to see some new faces
at our January Tea Party. Age is not an issue
– lots of us are incredibly young - so if you
think you would enjoy meeting some new
people and try some of our delicious scones
and cake, do contact Anne Lake (01296
620169) or Anne Butterworth (758700). As
always, we are happy to collect you and
take you home. Our next Tea Parties are on
27 April and 25 May. Do Join us!

CHOLESBURY

T

ickets sold
quickly for
our Quiz
on Saturday 27
February and all the
contestants seemed
in particularly
good mood.  Sandy and David rose to the
occasion with intriguing and puzzling
questions always pitched at the right level.
They have, unfortunately, decided to step
down as quizmasters after many successful
years and the PCC thanks them heartily for
all their hard work and creativity over this
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Mother’s Day at Cholesbury

long period. Their marathon round this year
was the names of the sea areas around the
coast, but there is no sign that Dave and
Sandy have bought a boat!  The answer
to their very last question in their very last
quiz was the name of a mass murderer! Our
thanks also go to Rosemary Pearce, Brigid
Farmer and Liz Green for arranging the
supper that was served piping hot and to
Sue Williams for selling raffle tickets that
reached a record £200 this year. The net
income of £717 was higher than last year.
Our Annual Meeting was held on 2
March and the year’s events reviewed.
The illnesses of both David and Pippa
has impacted on our activities but we are
delighted David is so much better. Pippa
has sadly had to resign and we continue to
pray for her. We have enjoyed welcoming
ministers from other churches and look
forward to Tony Ecclestone joining the
parishes after Easter to support David’s
ministry. John Farmer continues as
Churchwarden with Maggie Carruthers
and Philip Harrison confirmed as our new
secretary and treasurer.
We thank village friends for their help
and support at the fete, cream teas, flower
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arranging, churchyard mowing, pets service,
carol service and throughout our yearlong
witness as a simple village church or part of
the Benefice.
We worked hard on Fundraising during
2015 but our balance at the end of the
year has fallen slightly as maintenance
costs were higher. This is of concern as
our insurers now require us to repair
the guards on three of the stained glass
windows and this will be expensive. Also,
the quinquennial inspection is due in 2016.
Please do support our fundraising events.
George Herbert is well remembered
as priest and poet and four of his hymns
are included in our new hymn book. At
a special communion service at the end
of February, all four were sung and their
simplicity was striking.
We always look forward to the
Mothering Sunday service and the
opportunity to give out fresh posies
generously created by Dorritt and Tan. This
year Jamie and Harrison each read a lesson
and Kevan Royle talked about the Christian
life. At the end of his talk, six children had
volunteered themselves and were tasked
with a specific part of that life.
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Cholesbury church will be busy in May
and we invite you to join us for Pentecost.
This falls on Sunday 15 May and there will
be a three parish service at Cholesbury to
celebrate this special day, also known as the
‘Birthday of the Church’. On Sunday 29 May
we will hold a four Parish service which
will include our friends from The Lee. We
will have a guest speaker from the Church
Urban Fund which is committed to tackling
poverty. Local churches are well placed to
bring justice and hope to the poorest and
CUF helps fund such work.
We hope mid May will bring good
weather and you will be welcome at our
cream teas on Sunday 15th. We look
forward to those delicious homemade
cakes, scones and sandwiches plus a plant
stall and tombola.

the Hort Soc committee and everyone who
came along and enjoyed the occasion.

hawridge

O

n a bright but
cold Sunday 14
February, Carys
and Eric Gadsden kindly
opened their garden
for ‘Snowdrop Sunday’,
inviting visitors to come and enjoy their vast
collection of over 160 different varieties
of snowdrop.  The event was run by the
Horticultural Society with the Gadsdens
choosing St Mary’s as their nominated
charity. For weeks before it seemed to do
nothing but rain but Eric was determined
the show would go on and the morning
proved a huge success with over 160 visitors
who generously donated £678 to the
church. Many thanks to the Gadsdens, all

On Friday 19 February the church was filled
with friends and family for the funeral of
Pauline Rook, a regular at St Mary’s for
many years. Pauline had close connections
with the village having volunteered at
Hawridge & Cholesbury school for over 20
years. Firstly she did the library with the
children and then took small groups of
young children for sewing, being herself a
very talented seamstress, working for ’La
Chasse’ fashion house in London. Pauline
regularly arranged flowers at St Mary’s and
‘her window’ was always creatively dressed,
particularly at Christmas when her knitted
nativity scene enchanted children and
adults alike. The church has been filled with
the scent of the beautiful floral tributes
for many weeks and our thoughts and best
wishes are with Brian, Karen, Philip and
Andrew.
Our Mothering Sunday service was taken by
Peggy Sear with the congregation leaving
with crafted lilies, primulas and sweets,
reflecting ‘Refreshment Sunday’ as it is also
known.
Our Annual Parochial Church Meeting
takes place on 11 April at 8pm at St Mary’s,
to which you are all very welcome.
St Mary’s Quiz is on Saturday 16 April at
Cholesbury Village Hall at 7pm for a 7.30
start. This is a fun and light-hearted quiz for
teams of six, with James and Sylvia acting as
your compère and quiz master. A hot meal
is served (veggie option too).  Please bring
your own drink and glasses. Price £12 per
person.
Our Cream Teas and May Day Market
will be on Sunday 1st May at Cholesbury
Village Hall from 1.30 to 4.30pm. We are
delighted to have not one but two guest
bakers doing the honours this year for the
teas, plus a produce market selling cakes,

Snowdrops at the Gadsdens
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Pauline Rook

eggs, speciality sausages, honey, jam and,
hopefully, some local English asparagus weather permitting! There will also be a
selection of plants from Batchelors Nursery.
A ‘cake quiz’ to mull over with your cup of
tea could win you a ‘Cream Tea & Produce
Hamper’, plus a last chance to win a pair of
tickets to Ruby’s Ball.
We are delighted to be offering the
chance to win a pair of tickets to this year’s
Ruby’s Ball on Saturday 11 June, worth
over £200. All you have to do is answer
the following question: What year was the
first Ruby’s Ball held? – you may answer
as many times as you like (the same or
different answers) for your chance to win.
Full details of where to send your entries
appear elsewhere in Hilltop News, or email
hawridgechurch@gmail.com for more
information.
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WIN A PAIR OF TICKETS
TO RUBY’S CHARITY
1940’S SUMMER BALL
(Worth over £200)
St. Mary’s Church, Hawridge are giving you the chance to win
a pair of tickets to this year’s “Ruby’s Ball” on Saturday 11th
June at Ray’s Hill, Bellingdon
Simply answer this question:
“What year was the first Ruby’s Summer Ball held?”
You may answer as many times as you like (with the same or different answers) – just
add £5 per answer – and drop off your envelope marked “Ruby’s Ball” with your
answer(s), name and email address and a cheque made out to Hawridge PCC to any of
the following:
* The Full Moon * Chiltern Motors * George Browns *
* Hawridge Church * 36 Coppice Farm Park * Bellingdon End Farm *
* Little Hollies (Opp St. Leonard’s Church) *
Or leave out for David or Pauline Hawkes to collect or send to:
Benton Potts, Hawridge Common, Hawridge HP5 2UH
What could your £5 win you....?
A champagne reception, four course meal with wine, complimentary bar all evening
and the chance to win some stunning auction prizes before dancing the night away to
“5 Star Swing” Glenn Miller-style live band.... as seen on TV!
Money raised will go direct to Ruby’s Ball to cover ticket price.
Any monies raised above ticket price will be shared between Ruby’s Ball and St. Mary’s
Church, Hawridge
Prize competition runs from 1st April to 1st May 2016
No cash alternative but if you have already bought your ‘early bird’ tickets you can still
enter - we will simply reimburse your ticket price
www.rubyssummerball.co.uk
(Yorkhill Children’s Charity No. SC007856)
Any queries email: hawridgechurch@gmail.com
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HILLTOP NEWS nature notes

All about cuckoos in the nest and
other more sinister happenings
Towards the end of April we can expect the annual arrival of the cuckoo. The first call in these
parts is normally heard around the third week. It will be interesting, given the mildness of the
winter period, if the first call is heard earlier for a change.

D

espite their surreptitious habits until
the early 19th century, the polecat
was recorded across widespread
areas of England and Wales. Polecats
are related to the stoat, weasel and the
(American) mink, which in the 20th century
was released or escaped into the wild from
fur farms. Polecats are also the wild species
from which the wholly domesticated ferret
was bred in southern Europe some 2,000
years ago. Polecats may have arrived in the
British Isles from the continent alongside
Norman invaders in the 11th century. In fact
their name derives from ‘poulet’ (French for
chicken). Above all, what distinguishes the
polecat from its relatives is its intelligence.
This is exemplified by its reputation as a
most cunning predator. Though not as agile
as a ferret I would not recommend trying
the ferret trick involving trousers. Polecats
have stronger jaws and sharper incisor
teeth!
Their favoured habitat was lowland
areas close to water where they found
plentiful supplies of waterfowl. Polecats
were also attracted to the well-stocked
shooting estates in upland areas including
those owned by the Rothschilds, who
patronised this part of the Chilterns: at
Prestwood there is still a hostelry: the
Polecat Inn. In fact it was the polecat’s
predilection for pheasant, partridge and
poultry which led to its persecution by
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Victorian gamekeepers and farmers and by
the late 1900s trapping and poisoning led
to its virtual disappearance from Britain,
aside from an enclave in north and west
Wales.
As is the natural habit of most carnivore
predators, such as the fox, stoat and weasel,
the polecat will kill or maim as many
as possible in one attack, then remove
and secret its prey in several safe-havens
such as old fox holes or rabbit burrows.
When not raiding domesticated premises,
polecats hunt voles, hares, amphibians and
even eels. The results of successive surveys
reveal that polecat numbers have been
recovering since the 1950s and with their
prestigious reproductive capabilities are
rapidly spreading across the country. Having
already reached Wiltshire, Hampshire and
Oxfordshire, areas where they have not
been seen for 100 years, it may already
be the case, and if not it may not be long,
before they once again return to the
Chilterns.
Gone are the days when left-handed
people were labelled ‘sinister’ or were
forced to learn to write right-handed. If
you are one of the estimated ninety or so
lefthanders living in the Hilltop Villages
the world may even have become a slightly
easier place in recent times since ring-pull
lids have made traditional right-handed
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can-openers redundant! In the animal
world there remains an evolutionary
struggle as to whether it’s left- or
right-handedness that affords
distinct advantages and
disadvantages.
Evidence of
any handiness
appears to be limited
to bipedal animals.
Amongst the great apes,
generally routine tasks are done
with the right hand whilst specialised
activities are undertaken by the left.
Interestingly, marsupials, such as red and
grey kangaroos and wallabies, with their
upright stance, are almost exclusively lefthanded. This is displayed when grooming,
picking their nose and pulling down
branches to feed on leaves.
In birds, handedness is restricted to the
most advanced and intelligent species that
use tools or have prehensile beaks. Certain
members of the crow family exclusively use
their left foot to hold twigs or fronds whilst
they prepare them for use, held in their
beaks while they winkle out grubs. Some
parrots use their left foot to hold nuts
which they crack open with their beaks.
Locally we have one group of animals
that display handedness. Snail shells spiral
in a particular way to the left or to the
right according to the location of their
reproductive organs. In this example whole
communities of snails will often comprise
either all left or all right handedness. This
is because to reproduce the snails need to
align their shells: not possible if they coiled
in the opposite direction.
Edward Jenner became a Fellow of the
Royal Society (RS) in February 1789. He is
rightly heralded for his pioneering work
on the development of the vaccination
process. His rigorous experimentation
methods involved injecting cowpox from
milkmaids, who were said to be immune
from the disfiguring disease, into the
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arm of a young boy who
became protected from the
smallpox. The discovery, in
the following 200 years, led
to widespread immunisation
programmes and saved
the lives of millions across the
world. However, regardless of this
momentous achievement, Jenner’s
name would still have made a mark,
though of a more modest kind, and
in the field of natural rather than
medical history.
From the time of the Ancient Greeks
over 2000 years ago the mysterious
behaviour of the cuckoo had intrigued
philosophers, such as Aristotle, who
pondered how the young of the cuckoo
ended up in the nest of another bird that
fostered it until it fledged. Jenner was the
first person to scientifically describe how
cuckoo chicks are reared by a surrogate
parent. First he established that the
relatively brief period in which the adult
cuckoo is resident in England was not long
enough for it to rear its own young.
His painstakingly detailed observations
led to the discovery that it was the newly
hatched cuckoo, and not the adult cuckoo,
that levers the foster birds’ eggs or chicks
from their nest. He went on to devise
investigations that led to the discovery that
even a newly hatched cuckoo was capable
of ejecting foster parent’s offspring and
eggs. The irony of this story is that Jenner’s
Fellowship of the RS was awarded for his
discovery of cuckoo behaviour and not
for his pioneering work on vaccination.
However, one is left to wonder that if
he had not developed a robust scientific
approach with his cuckoo research, his
subsequent studies on cowpox would
have led to him convincing the sceptical
medical and political elite of his ideas on
immunisation through vaccination.
Comments and questions as usual to
chrisbrown@rayshill.com
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Pub news for spring
Our Hilltop pubs
are keeping the
Chiltern District
Planning Officers
busy at the moment.
The latest Rose and
Crown and White Lion owners are eagerly
awaiting permission to change their use to
anything but what they were built to be.
Meanwhile, better-spirited owners have
wrenched the Full Moon and Black Horse
out of the hands of failing pub companies
and have turned them into enterprising
free houses with firm development plans
on the table.

T

he new owners of the Black Horse
Inn are two business partners who
are natives of Chesham. They are Miss
Alison Giles and Mrs Gita Cassidy. They have
recognised from the outset that, in modern
times, a public house in the countryside
needs to be a destination for food service
as well as a drinking establishment to be
economically viable. Therefore, a planning
application has been submitted to greatly
increase the kitchen facilities and the
limited dining area.
The works will be undertaken in two
phases. Beginning on 18 April, the pub will
close for about two months to replace the
present kitchen equipment and refurbish
the public rooms. These works will include
painting inside and out, new carpeting
and furniture, new electrics and heating. A
stone based patio area is already in place
in the western end. In 2019, there will be
a large dining extension erected in place of
the unsuitable western wing. It will feature
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an all glass wall to gather light facing to
the west.
To thank their customers when they
leave to manage another pub, Dave and
Sonia will host a party at the Black Horse
on 17 April beginning at 7pm. There will be
music, a buffet and reduced price drinks.
When the pub reopens in mid June,
it will be managed by Lisa Walker, who
currently runs the Queens Head in
Chesham. The chef is expected to be Sarah
Connolly, who is highly regarded in a large
London pub. To receive progress reports
by email, you can subscribe at info@
theblackhorsechesham.co.uk.
The Old Swan has pulled through
the normally quiet winter weeks after
Christmas by doing very well. Jane and her
family have moved into larger quarters
in Chartridge, leaving the upstairs free
for Aarron to move on site. Rumours that
Michelin stars are imminent are being
strongly denied.
Olga’s impact is being reflected in the
wide range and innovations in the drinks
being offered.  Rebellion’s Waterloo,
Adnam’s Ghost Ship and a summer ale will
be on offer in the coming weeks. Korev
lager will be replaced with Peroni on tap.
More craft ciders will be coming to the
bar with Hogan’s Hazy Daisy and Weston’s
Rosie’s Pig likely to make an appearance.
There will be a refreshed wine list in April,
and the craft gin, Langton’s No.1 Lakeside,
will be served on the rocks.
The Old Swan will be open on both Bank
Holiday Mondays in May with barbeques
going when the weather permits outside
service. The new spring menu will come
in for April. As always, Jane is looking for
additional bar staff.
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Hospitality at the Full Moon is settling
down now that it has been able to trade
as a free house since October. Charlotte
has full charge of the kitchen with
support from apprentices from a nearby
college. There is no sign of objections to
their planning application to renew the
adjoining accommodation block, and the
outside walls are going to have a facelift
shortly.
To accommodate those among us who
prefer lighter meals, two course lunches
will be offered Monday through Thursday
for £10. On 23 April, the usual St Georges
Day flag raising, blessing and singing by
children from the school will be celebrated.
A dinner and St Georges sing along will
follow in the evening in the private dining
room for those who make prior reservation.  

As it stands, a Queen’s Council will lead
the Appellants’ side, whilst the Council
has appointed a Barrister to lead its case.
Representatives of the Save the White
Lion campaign have been granted leave to
enter the fray as a ‘Rule 6(6)’ party. This
means that the local community will be
represented as a principal participant in the
Public Inquiry which will involve presenting
sworn testimony and evidence that will be
subject to cross examination.
Bill Ingram

An appeal against the Chiltern District
Council’s decision to refuse the application
made by the current owners of the White
Lion for a change of its use from a public
house to a private dwelling is going ahead.  
The Council’s request that the Planning
Inspectorate conducts a Public Inquiry was
granted.  Three days have been allocated
beginning at 10am on 11 May in the
Council offices in Amersham. Members
of the public may attend, but anyone
wishing to present evidence must gain the
inspector’s leave to do so in advance.
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A royal occasion!
St Leonards Fete on Saturday 4 June is
celebrating the Queen’s 90th Birthday
and yes, Her Majesty will be present all
afternoon (just don’t look too closely at
her – she prefers to acknowledge you from
a distance!) and all the stall holders and
helpers will be wearing their crowns! Red,
white and blue will be everywhere and we
aim to exceed our wonderful attendance
figures and profit made last year!

T

he tug o’ war is to be contested again,
so guys, get eating your spinach and
contact David Pert (07904 020130) if
you would like to take part. Children will
also have the opportunity to compete with ice-creams for the winning team!
For the younger riders, the Horse Show
begins at 9.30am – later than last year and anyone interested in entering should
contact Caroline Channer (01442 825882).
This is very much a low-key informal show
for beginners and younger children with
classes such as ‘Prettiest Mare’, ‘Most
Handsome Gelding’ and ‘Best Turned Out’.
We welcome children on the lead rein!
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In the afternoon there is jumping – again
children can be led – with the Gymkhana
taking place in a separate ring. We are
so grateful to Caroline for running this
Show for many years but she would love
it if someone else would like to become
involved with a view to taking it over from
next year.
The pedigree dog classes are serious –
run under Kennel Club rules – but there
are lots of novelty classes as well. Is yours
the happiest dog? Or could you be the best
child handler between the ages of eight
and twelve or twelve and fifteen?  This is
a lovely way to learn how to control and
show your dog. Please register between 1
and 2pm and ring Jonathan Bright (758907)
if you want to know more.
Once again there will be a wonderful
array of classic cars, Punch & Judy, children’s
races and games, bouncy castle, merry-goround, face painting and the toy stall;. a
beer & Pimms tent, teas,  barbeque – with
particularly delicious veggie items - a plant
and produce stall, Morris Dancers, splat the
rat (how long has that been an essential
part of a Country Fete?) and of course,
our amazing raffle for which we are now
renowned! All this plus much, much more.
Anne Butterworth
Hilltop News
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CURVACEOUS COOK
I was recently asked for a reliable lemon drizzle cake, and this is it. In fact it is so good that
we are using it for the wedding cakes this summer, filled with a mix of mascarpone and lemon curd.
It freezes beautifully, and stays fresh in the tin for at least four days. I usually make it in a loaf tin
and don’t fill it, as that is enough of a treat for us: but you can fill with a lemon buttercream,
or fresh cream with lemon curd swirled through it.

Lemon drizzle cake
Weigh 4 eggs in their shells, and break into a bowl.
Add same weight each of: self-raising flour; caster sugar and softened butter (I actually use dairy free
spread, and you can use the soft butter in tubs.
Add 2 tsp baking powder.
Whisk whole lot together till light and fluffy.
Stir in 2 tbs lemon curd.
Mixture should drop off the back of a wooden spoon. If it doesn’t, add a bit of hot water until it does.
Divide between two sponge tins, or into muffin cases, or a loaf tin.
160 fan for 20 – 25 minutes. In a loaf tin it takes nearer 40 minutes.
Whilst it is cooling in the tin, mix together:
juice and zest of 1 lemon with 2 oz granulated or demerara sugar.
Dribble over the warm top of the cake/muffins/loaf.
Cool completely in the tin.
I know I have shared it before, but for those who haven’t tried it, here is:
My best ever and easiest lemon curd
Zest a lemon, then warm or roll it around.
Put zest into a microwaveable bowl with 2 oz caster sugar and 1 oz butter.
Juice the lemon and whisk in 1 whole egg.
Sieve the juice and egg over the rest and give a good stir.
Into microwave on medium power, and zap for up to 5 minutes, stirring every minute. It will continue to
thicken as it cools.
You can double it up as many times as you like, but for 3 to 4 lemons you will need to zap it on full power.
Lulu Stephen: bellingdonm@hotmail.com
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V V

Dear Diary

V
April 2016

100 Club
winners

1st

Local History Group – Cholesbury Village Hall – 8pm

3rd

HCCPS Conservation Group Working Party – 9.30am-12.30pm

11th Annual Parochial Church Meeting – Hawridge Church – 8pm
13th Pub Lunch Club – The Full Moon – 12.30pm
16th St Mary’s Quiz – Cholesbury Village Hall - 7.30pm
17th HCCPS Conservation Group Working Party – 9.30am-12.30pm

St Leonards Parish Hall

18th WI – St Leonards Parish Hall – 8pm

February 2016
£25 Miss Alison Angell, Buckland Common
£15 Mrs C Henry, St Leonards
£15 Mrs E Redding, Buckland Common

19th Annual Parochial Church Meeting – St Leonards Church – 8pm
27th Tea Party – St Leonards Church Room – 3pm
27th Parish Council Meeting – Cholesbury Village Hall – 8pm

March 2016
£15 Mr & Mrs Jones, Buckland Common
£15 Miss C Strong, St Leonards

May 2016

For membership, please contact the
Treasurer, Richard Leat on 758784.

1st

Cream Teas & May Day Market – Cholesbury Village Hall – 1.30-4.30pm

11th 	 Annual Council Meeting – St Leonards Parish Hall – 8pm
12th Pub Lunch Club – The Full Moon – 12.30pm

Cholesbury Village Hall

13th Local History Group – Cholesbury Village Hall – 7.30pm

February 2016
£25 Adam Popple, Hastoe
£15 Sylvia Rolfe, Chivery

15th Cream Teas - Cholesbury Village Hall
18th Annual Parish Meeting – Cholesbury Village Hall – 8pm
21st

March 2016
£25 Norman Sheppard, Wigginton
£15 Sylvia Watson, Hawridge.

25th Tea Party – St Leonards Church Room – 3pm

June 2016

For membership, please contact Brigid
Farmer on 758715, or email brigid.farmer@
gmail.com

V V

Spring Fayre – H&C School

4th 	 St Leonards Fete
9th

V

Pub Lunch Club – The Full Moon – 12.30pm

19th Village Picnic – H&C Commons – 12-5pm
22nd Parish Council Meeting – St Leonards Parish Hall – 8pm
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Hilltop News
We welcome all news, letters and articles
which are of general interest and relevance
to the Hilltop Villages. Material for
inclusion in the June/July edition should
be sent to Graham Lincoln or Anne
Butterworth (Church Matters) by 14 May
latest. Please note that photos sent online
must be at least 2,500 x 1,750 pixels in size.
Editor
Graham Lincoln 758449  
grahamlnc@aol.com
Co-ordinator/Church Matters
Anne Butterworth 758700
anne@churchcottage.eu
Advertising
Ann Horn 758250
annhorn43@aol.com
Design & Production
Michael Spark 758882
info@michaelspark.com
Distribution
Rosemary Pearce 758334
Printer
Strongs, Berkhamsted 01442 878592
info@strongs-printing.co.uk
Hilltop News is entirely non-profit making and is
funded by advertising.
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Taylors Tools LTD
43-45 Hempstead Road, Kings Langley,Herts, WD4 8BS
01923 268355 www.taylorstools.co.uk
sales@taylorstools.co.uk

